
The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 1 through January 7, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

01-01-2024 

24000001 Suspicion Madison Ave

Dispatched to suspicious activity of someone pulling on front door. Door was not 

opened and the area was searched not locating anyone suspicious.

01-01-2024 

24000002

Disturbing The 

Peace 2nd Ave

noise complaint. Arrived at residence and found no loud noises and no fences 

being built. complaint unfounded. 

01-01-2024 

24000005 Welfare Check Heritage Blvd 169.71.4(3)

Call of male and female slumped over in vehicle for over 1 hour. Driver was found 

to be driving after revocation and cited for the like. 

01-01-2024 

24000008 Alarm Centennial Dr Loading dock alarm. Officer canceled prior to arrival.

01-04-2024 

24000012 Agency Assist Highway 65 169.18.7(1) T/S - Verbal warning for failure to drive in a single lane

01-01-2024 

24000013 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.14.2(a) T/S - Verbal warning for speed

01-01-2024 

24000014 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.63(a) T/S - Verbal warning for headlight out

01-01-2024 

24000019 Traffic Stop Eagle St 169.14.2(a) T/S - Verbal warning for speed

01-01-2024 

24000020 Agency Assist Xeon St

Checked area for a driver who left the scene of a crash, then waited tow. No 

contact with driver. 

01-01-2024 

24000023 Shots Dahlin Ave

Noise complaint of possible shots fired. Responded to the area and checked the 

area described. nothing suspicious observed and did not hear anything further. 

UTL.

01-01-2024 

24000024 Alarm Heritage Blvd Business alarm, was cancelled prior to arrival by alarm company

01-02-2024 

24000033 PD Crash 6th Ave Corner light pole destroyed by an unknown vehicle. Public works notified.

01-02-2024 

24000035 Fraud 1st Ave Financial transaction card fraud committed by juvenile grandson.

01-02-2024 

24000036 Traffic Stop

Credit Union 

Dr 171.24.2

T/S - Registered owner showed revoked. RO was the driver and admitted to no 

insurance. Driver cited for driving after revocation and no insurance



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 1 through January 7, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

01-02-2024 

24000038 Suspicion Richard Ave Subject at the location was there on behalf of the bank

01-02-2024 

24000041 All Other 1st Ave Records Request for Sherburne Co SO gun permit

01-02-2024 

24000043 Medical South Passage Medical- Officer was advised by EMS that they could clear

01-02-2024 

24000052 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.63(a) T/S - Verbal warning for headlight out

01-02-2024 

24000054 All Other 4th Ave

Juvenile teen wanted to know if she could legally move out of her grandparents 

house. 

01-03-2024 

24000062 Public Assist Elizabeth St

The officer was dispatched to the address regarding a parent being locked out of 

the house by their toddler. The officer and CSO used an extension ladder to gain 

access to a second floor window that was unlocked. The officer entered through 

the window and unlocked the front door for the parent.    

01-03-2024 

24000066 Medical

North 

Brookview Ln Assist Allina medics where needed. Subject transported to Childrens Minneapolis. 

01-03-2024 

24000067 Harassment Main St

The officer was dispatched to speak with the complainant regarding harassment 

via social media messaging.    

01-03-2024 

24000068 Agency Assist Zest St

The officers responded to assist a deputy who was at a medical actively 

performing CPR on a patient. The officers arrived and assisted with getting the 

patient onto a gurney to be transported to the hospital for further medical care.   

 

01-03-2024 

24000070

Community 

Policing East Dual Blvd Community policing

01-03-2024 

24000072 Traffic Stop Whiskey Rd 169.14.2(a) T/S - Citation issued for speed. 40/30

01-03-2024 

24000074 Medical Isanti Pkwy

Report of subject withdrawing from alcohol. Subject was fine and no medical 

issues. 

01-03-2024 

24000075 Traffic Stop Ironwood Ave 169.475.2(a)(1) T/S - Verbal warning for hands free and expired tabs



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 1 through January 7, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

01-03-2024 

24000075 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.14.2(a) T/S - Verbal warning for speed

01-03-2024 

24000077 Agency Assist 268th Ave Assisted county on a warrant arrest attempt. Negative contact. 

01-03-2024 

24000078 Traffic Stop East Dual Blvd 169.20.3(b) T/S - Verbal warning for failure to stop at a stop sign

01-03-2024 

24000079 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.20.3(b) T/S - Verbal warning for failure to stop at a stop sign

01-04-2024 

24000084 Civil Whiskey Rd

Dispatched to civil complaint of ex-wife unplugging ice house. Advised ex-wife to 

leave extension cord alone and mediated situation. 

01-04-2024 

24000091

Community 

Policing East Dual Blvd Community policing.

01-04-2024 

24000101 Public Assist Highway 65

The officer conducted a traffic stop of the listed vehicle because the trailer that it 

was towing had a ramp dragging. The officer spoke with the driver and they re-

secured the trailer ramp.   

01-04-2024 

24000102

Terroristic 

Threats

Credit Union 

Dr 609.713.1

The officer was dispatched to speak with employees of the business regarding 

possible terroristic threats.   

01-04-2024 

24000103 Medical 6th Ave Cleared by Allina upon arrival. No action taken by IPD.

01-04-2024 

24000104 Alarm

Maplewood 

Ave

The officer was dispatched to the address on an alarm for a kitchen glass break 

trip. The officer arrived and located the home owner at/in the home. The home 

owner said it was a false alarm caused by dropping some items in the kitchen. 

The officer assisted the home owner with resetting their alarm.    

01-04-2024 

24000105 All Other Richard Ln Special Vehicle Permit. 1999 Honda Fourtrax Forema; VIN478TE2204X4008380

01-04-2024 

24000106

Community 

Policing Heritage Blvd Holiday Card handout.

01-04-2024 

24000107

Community 

Policing E Dual Blvd Holiday Card handout.



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 1 through January 7, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

01-04-2024 

24000108 Medical Heritage Blvd

Dispatched to medical of patient possibly having COVID and not breathing well. 

Did not respond due to other pending call and was not requested by Allina.

01-04-2024 

24000109 Medical Elizabeth St

Medical for subject who was in and out of conciseness and had tingling feet. 

Medics responded and transported to Wyoming Hospital per subject's request. 

01-04-2024 

24000110 All Other Marion St

Call regarding a Facebook post and issues at Cambridge Isanti High School. See 

report. 

01-04-2024 

24000111

Damage To 

Property Park Brook Rd 609.595.3 Report of damage to a truck door. See report

01-04-2024 

24000113 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.791.2(a)

T/S - Verbal warning for expired registration. Driver cited for no proof of 

insurance.

01-05-2024 

24000118

Disturbing The 

Peace 2nd Ave

The officer was dispatched to the address on a noise complaint. The officer stood 

by with their squad lights off and engine turned off, in both the alley and in front 

of the address. No loud noises were heard. The officer cleared the call 

unfounded.     

01-05-2024 

24000119 Medical Fairfield Pl

The officer was dispatched to the address on a lift assist for a subject who had 

fallen out of bed. The officer arrived and stood by for medics. The subject was 

assisted off the floor and later transported to the hospital via ambulance for 

further medical care.     

01-05-2024 

24000122

Community 

Policing Centennial Dr The officer stopped in at the school.    

01-05-2024 

24000123 PD Crash Wendover St

The officer was dispatched to the address on a two vehicle accident with no 

reported injuries. The officer arrived and assisted both drivers with 

vehicle/insurance information exchange. Minor damage to both vehicles and no 

injuries were reported to the officer. Drivers took photos of the damage to the 

vehicles.  

01-05-2024 

24000124 Gun Permit 1st Ave Permit to Purchase Application.

01-05-2024 

24000125 All Other Heritage Blvd MAARC Report



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 1 through January 7, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

01-05-2024 

24000128 All Other Wendover St Party concerned about party trying to sell ADT. Extra patrol given.

01-05-2024 

24000129

Community 

Policing 1st Ave Recognition for first responders 

01-05-2024 

24000130 All Other 5th Ave Report of someone trying to sell ADT Security. Requested area check only. 

01-05-2024 

24000132 Traffic Stop 4th Ave 169.14.2(a) T/S - Citation issued for speed. 54/30

01-05-2024 

24000138 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.63(a) T/S - Verbal warning for headlight out

01-06-2024 

24000144 CSC Cedar St 609.345.1a(e)

16 year old attempted suicide and male subject was arrested for CSC after it was 

alleged. 

01-06-2024 

24000150 Agency Assist 269th Ave

The officer responded as back up for deputies regarding an individual who text 

911 "help". The officer arrived and the deputies made contact with the subject 

via phone. The subject said it was an accidental and did not want law 

enforcement help. No enforcement actions taken by the officer.    

01-06-2024 

24000154 Suspicion 8th Ave

The officer was dispatched to the address on a suspicion where the reporting 

party saw someone on their home security walking through their yard. The 

officer checked the area and address, the described individual was GOA. The 

officer did not see any damage/vandalism to their property. The officer reviewed 

the video and it looked like a teenage kid was trying to find/catch their dog. Night 

shift was advised to do some extra patrol in the area.    

01-06-2024 

24000155 Medical Cedar St 609.595.3

The officer was dispatched to the address on a medical for an individual from 

who was having an anxiety attack in a van. The subject caused damage to a MN 

Life Bridge van and a bystanders car. The subject was later transported via 

ambulance for further care.   

01-06-2024 

24000156 Runaway Pinto Ln Report of a runaway juvenile. See report.

01-06-2024 

24000157 Welfare Check Park Brook Rd Anon welfare check after snap chat was sent.



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 1 through January 7, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

01-06-2024 

24000159 Medical East Dual Blvd Subject having an asthma attack. Medics responded and transported to CMC.

01-06-2024 

24000160 Agency Assist County Road 5 RLP for county on motorist assist. 

01-06-2024 

24000161 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 171.24.2

T/S - Vehicle stopped for failure to signal a turn. Driver was revoked and issued a 

citation for driving after revocation.

01-06-2024 

24000164

Disturbing The 

Peace Isanti Pkwy

Report of loud music coming from the address. Music could be heard once right 

at the house but from any further distance you could not hear it. 

01-07-2024 

24000165 Traffic Stop Whiskey Rd 169.79.1 T/S - Verbal warning for expired registration  

01-07-2024 

24000169 Suspicion East Dual Blvd Vehicle parked strangely in lot, nobody around. 

01-07-2024 

24000178

Traffic 

Complaint Heritage Blvd

The officer was flagged down by a driver who said there was a dead deer in the 

road. The officer checked the area and did not locate a deer.     

01-07-2024 

24000180 Suspicion Glenwood St

The officer was dispatched to the address on a suspicion call regarding the 

neighbors seeing someone looking into a house. The caller called back and 

canceled police after seeing the home owner get home and go inside the house 

with the individual. No officer response.    

01-07-2024 

24000181

Terroristic 

Threats Madison Ave 609.713.1

The officer was dispatched to the address on an animal complaint that turned 

into a terroristic threats incident.   

01-07-2024 

24000184 Traffic Stop 5th Ave 169.50.1 T/S - Verbal warning for tail lights required

01-07-2024 

24000186 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.18.7(a) T/S - Verbal warning for failure to drive in a single lane

01-07-2024 

24000187 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.63(a) T/S - Verbal warning for headlight out

01-07-2024 

24000188 Suspicion Dahlin Ave Report of possible abuse to a child. See report. 

01-07-2024 

24000189 911 Hang Up Cardinal Ct Accidental dial, party didn't know to answer call back. 



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 1 through January 7, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

01-07-2024 

24000190 All Other Madison Ave Subject was arrested and report written under 24-000181.

01-07-2024 

24000191 Agency Assist 322nd Ln

Assisted county on a report of a subject who was suicidal and started the house 

on fire. IPD cleared shortly after arriving. 


